
  

 
CALLS FOR 
SERVICE 

89 REPORTS 
WRITTEN 

15 TRAFFIC STOPS 32 BAKER ACTS  

WATCH COMMANDER:     DATE:   8/15/18 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

2018-76655 Larceny Bulow Woods 
Circle 

V1 advised that her family is moving out of her grandmothers 
residence who recently passed away, property currently in probate. 
V1 stated she was last at the residence Monday evening around 5 
PM and returned tonight around 5 PM and realized someone had 
been in the residence and removed Avon products, sports 
memorabilia, coins, and sentimental items. Due to no forced entry 
and other items of value not being disturbed V1 believes a relative, 
S1, may have come and removed the items. Scene processed and 
statements collected. Cpl. Meehan will conduct a follow up with 
S1and is awaiting property inventory sheet. 

2018-76668 Disturban
ce 
Domestic 

Webner Place S1 (B/M) and his live in girlfriend V1 were involved in a verbal 
argument. While standing at the front door of the residence, S1 
pushed the front door open and V1 at the same time. V1 tried to 
push him away and mistakenly struck S1 in the face. S1 then 
grabbed V1 by the throat with both hands and pushed her against 
the wall constricting her airway. S1 was placed under arrest and 
charged with domestic aggravated battery by strangulation. 

2018-76720 Narcotics E State Road 100 
and Seminole 
Woods Boulevard 

Deputy Chewning and Deputy Laverne performed a traffic stop on 
S1 for running a stop sign while exiting Racetrac. After a K9 alert by 
Deputy Duenas the vehicle was searched and two straws containing 
a powdery substance were located, one in the backseat in a bag 
which tested positive for methamphetamine and one in the 
passenger door which tested positive for cocaine. S2 was found to 
have a needle concealed between his butt cheeks which contained 
cocaine. S1 was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia and 
S2 was arrested for possession of cocaine, possession of drug 
paraphernalia and felony violation of probation.  

2018-76677 TS N Church Street 
and E Howe Street 

Deputy Smith performed a traffic stop on a vehicle for a stop sign 
violation. After a K9 alert Deputy Duenas asked the driver, S1, to 
exit the vehicle. As S1 was exiting the vehicle, Deputy Smith and 
Officer Hirschi observed S1 reach back to the driver’s seat 
underneath his leg and grab a firearm in his hand as he began 
exiting the vehicle and notified Deputy Duenas. Deputy Duenas 
pinned S1 up against the frame of the vehicle as the firearm 
became dislodged from S1 grip. S1 was arrested for aggravated 
assault on a law enforcement officer, possession of a firearm by a 



 

convicted felon, possession of ammunition by a convicted felon and 
carrying a concealed firearm. 

2018-76691 VOP Water Oak Road 
and Hibiscus Street 

Sergeant Weaver observed three individuals walking down Water 
Oak Road and performed a traffic stop on them for a pedestrian 
violation. S1 was found to be on probation for fleeing and eluding 
and was to remain confined to his approved residence. S1 was 
arrested for felony VOP. 

2018-76702 Narcotics W State Road 100 Sergeant Weaver performed a traffic stop on a vehicle for speeding. 
Deputy Prevatt observed a passenger of the vehicle attempting to 
conceal a crack pipe. During a search of the occupants, Deputy 
Prevatt located cocaine in a passenger’s shoe. S1 was arrested for 
possession of cocaine. 

    

    

    

 


